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Nativity has a reputation for musical excellence that brings others to our faith in Jesus Christ. Ten years

ago on Easter, we witnessed a special moment at our congregation. We had hired professional musicians,

who played trumpets, trombone, and timpani, and their music flew to the rafters. We’ve expanded this

musical moment to include Christmas services. Professional music directors now lead our choir: Judy

Croskey from Pullman, WA, and, now, Dr. Sarah Graham, who is also the music director at Lewis-Clark

Sate College and for the Palouse Choral Society. Judy chaperoned four teen-agers from the choir on a tour

of the West Coast to sing Compline at Episcopal churches, including Grace Cathedral in San Francisco.

The young adults went on to major in music. Three are still singing with our choir; one is our organist -

showing the fulfillment of that spark of music in their lives and ours. Continuing that musical moment to

further success, Dr. Graham added a bell choir to Christmas and Easter services. This past Easter she

introduced a children’s choir. Recently, Dr. Graham conducted the Palouse Choral Society at Nativity, and

members of the Lewiston-Clarkston valley filled our nave.

At Nativity, we are preparing ourselves for the church of the future. We honor our liturgy, our traditions,

and our history. We are not afraid of change, although we recognize that change, for some, represents

loss. For years, we hosted a Christmas Bazaar and Luncheon until we saw that the interest and energy for

the project had faded. We stopped our participation with Family Promise, a program to shelter homeless

families, when it became too difficult for our resources to continue. We miss these projects, but through

discussion and realistic analysis, we voted to let them go. Then, we became reenergized when our interest

focused on other outreach and educational and spiritual programs, which showed that we are willing to go

in new directions. In order to understand the cultural reality of our times, we intentionally and regularly

ask ourselves: “Where is the Spirit leading us?” We brain-storm and place “marks” on newsprint where we

“vote” for areas of weakness and strengths. We try to be honest about ourselves: Do we welcome all who

come through our doors; do we respect the different minds and gifts among us; do we accept the reality

that new people might bring new ideas?

caring, passionate, Sharing, intentional, Raising up leaders, Willing to Journey
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?
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Our style is broad church with Anglo-Catholic leanings. We provide printed programs to all, which assist

newcomers and seasoned attendees to enter fully into our liturgical offerings. Traditional and ethnic

music and children’s sermons enhance our 10:30 a.m. service, while the 8:00 a.m. service offers a quieter,

spoken liturgy. During both services, parishioners hear readings from the Old and New Testaments and

respond with “Hear What the Spirit is Saying to God’s People.” We learn from our rector’s homily and

experience a robust joy as parishioners exchange the Peace. Noonday prayer occurs regularly throughout

the week. During that service, using the Book of Common Prayer, we offer prayers for our outward

community and those who have requested individual prayer. Every Wednesday, a dedicated group of

faithful people attend our 7:00 a.m. Eucharist. On the last Sunday of every month, we gather at the close

of day and sing praises to God at Compline. Recently, we have offered a once-a-month Friday evening

ethnic music and prayer service, called Sundown Friday. During the summer months, we join together as

one at 9:00 a.m.

At Nativity, we do care for our spiritual, emotional, and physical well-being. Spiritually and emotionally,

Holy Week is a complete expression of our faith, the length of which is unique to our valley: Palm Sunday,

Monday and Tuesday evening prayer, Tenebrae, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Vigil, and Easter.

Children’s sermons feed the souls of our youngest members, with scripture telling them to hear the

message and walk the walk of Jesus. Our various worship services support our spiritual and emotional

well-being. For our physical well-being, we furnish nutritional sustenance to our Nativity community by

offering monthly brunches, coffee hours, and an outdoor “mass on the grass” and barbecue in September.

Such “gatherings” also give occasion for spiritual and emotional support for one another. We offer weekly

book and video studies, a monthly Breakfast and Lecture series for Men, and weekly Bible study. Such

classes not only teach, they support our mental well-being and show us how to use moderation in our

lives. A group of women practice Pilates and Yoga. For pure physical pleasure, members walk and bike the

“dike” along the Snake and Clearwater Rivers.

We incorporate others into our congregation by asking them to join us in our evolving understanding of

God and service to Jesus that transforms us as a people and sends us into the wider community. To reach

this moment, we first “invite” those who are not members. Our entrance sign “Welcomes All.” We support

a knitting club and an ecumenical book study, groups mostly attended by the wider community and who

feel comfortable inside Nativity walls. On Sunday mornings, greeters welcome those who enter. We

“orient” newcomers as they walk through the door. Ushers give them a bag containing a mug and

literature telling them about the Episcopal Church. We encourage participation in Bible study, other book

discussions, and outreach programs, such as Saturday Supper and Food Pantry which are well-known

within the wider community. Many newcomers see themselves being part of Nativity by being active in

these outreaches. “We know each other by working together,” said one newcomer. After invitation and

orientation, we teach our liturgy as focus for worship of God. By such means, we are gathered,

transformed - our incorporation into ministry - and sent by God to be witnesses of Jesus Christ.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?
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We are deeply aware of hunger in our community; our outreach reflects our concern. Our volunteers

prepare and serve food at a Salvation Army soup kitchen and at a Lewiston free medical clinic. We host

community free meals twice monthly and, at the same time and every Tuesday, provide from Nativity’s

basement a Food Pantry in partnership with the Idaho Foodbank. By introducing these outreaches, we

inspired other churches in the Lewiston/Clarkston valley to do the same. Now every day of the week,

hungry folks may find hot meals and other food to sustain them during the month. Scripture asks us not

only to care for those in hunger, pain, and sorrow, but to rejoice with each other in our moments of joy.

Eucharistic Visitors visit the local Veterans Home and hospitals. Some of us play the piano and sing at

assisted living homes. Others engage in conversation. We have members who drive home-bound folks to

doctor’s offices and grocery stores and do yard maintenance and housework. In these many ways, we

model what Jesus has asked us to do by practicing pastoral care beyond our worshipping community. We

want to share the impact that being a part of Nativity’s community has had on our lives.

Parishioners have attended the College for Congregational Development in Spokane. After returning, they

introduced teams of greeters, information pew cards, a new bulletin board, men’s once-a-month Saturday

Breakfast and Lecture series, and a complete re-do of our parish hall. We host a twice-a-year gathering of

7 regional churches for learning and resourcing. Some serve on Spokane Diocesan committees and

Council. We attend Diocesan Conventions and worked responsibly with others during the past Diocesan

Convention in Lewiston, where we elected our new Spokane Diocese Bishop, Rt. Rev’d Gretchen Rehberg,

at that time, our own rector. Beyond our geographical region, Nativity has welcomed 4 young adults from

Africa. A young man from Uganda was attending Lewis-Clark State College with a small track scholarship,

but had been abandoned by a “sponsor.” We gave both financial and emotional support so that he was

able to graduate and return to his home. We gave the same support to a young woman who was a refugee

from Rwanda. Recently, she graduated from LCSC and was married at Nativity. Our music director

adopted 2 children from Ghana; the eldest serves as acolyte during our 10:30 service.

We sing Compline on the last Sunday of each month, a project developed at the College for

Congregational Development and a result of those who traveled the West Coast singing Compline. Contact

Madison-Rose Winn (208-553-8423). We initiated the Food Pantry with the Idaho Foodbank. The Food

Pantry, held in the basement of Nativity, offers a gathering place for conversation for folks waiting their

turn. We give approximately 4000 pounds of food each month to those in need. Contact Pat Johnson

(509-758-1360). Harold Crook introduced a monthly Breakfast and Lecture Series for Men, a project he

developed as an attendee of the College for Congregational Development. The series considers not only

problems of our present culture, but also Idaho and Native American histories. Dr. Crook is Professor of

Linguistics at Lewis-Clark Sate College and an expert in the Nez Perce language (the Nez Perce

Reservation is in neighboring Lapwai). Contact Harold Crook (208-791-5333). As a congregation, Nativity

wrote a Church of the Nativity Covenant. Contact John Willows (509-758-6440). The choir and interested

members of Nativity wrote a Nativity hymn. (Contact Sarah Graham (309-399-1784).
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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As one of our congregants has said, “Money is needed to ‘run’ the church; we know we all have a stake in

this process in order to do the work that Jesus asks us to do.” Our Nativity parishioners pledge more

money each year. We are blessed by bequests. We understand that our 150 year old Church of the

Nativity and rectory are gifts to us and our community. Also, we understand that our energetic outreach

requires financial support. The Episcopal Church of the Nativity is in good shape, both financially and

physically. Ten years ago we raised money through a capital campaign to replace church runners and

pews with new carpet. We had the outside of the church and the inside and outside of the rectory

repainted. We installed a hydraulic lift for those having trouble climbing the stairs to the nave and a

bathroom for the handicapped. Under the direction of our Junior Warden, we are now in the process of

replacing our church roof and painting the inside and outside of the rectory. We thank our “master

gardeners” who advise us on the placement and care of trees, flowers, and bushes. Most importantly, we

see stewardship not just about our building, but in our spiritual and emotional health.

As with most congregations, conflict often happens with change. Our congregation voted to discontinue

our Christmas Bazaar which had been seen, by some, as a gift to our larger community. Change happened

after participants in the College for Congregational Development returned with new projects that weren’t

adequately vetted or explained to the Vestry and congregation. When this dissonance occurred, we turned

to each other to resolve our hurt and arrive at a satisfactory resolution. A major catalyst for our reaction

was our love of Nativity and for the people who form our congregation. Our compassion and

understanding of ourselves and others developed from a 6 week series of small groups (including

everyone in Nativity) of prayer and conversation which, with one group, is now in its 4th year. After this

series, we formed our Covenant to remind ourselves to love and support one another. A reflection from

one of our parishioners: “We encourage discussion, conversation, and research on various problems. We

try to achieve consensus and do so most of the time. This is a community that is patient and mature. We

are able to work out amenable solutions for most problems.”

Printed programs are helpful to those who are not familiar with the Book of Common Prayer and have

been widely accepted by all those attending our services. Those programs with large print were welcomed

by those with sight difficulties. The printed material allowed the rector gradually to introduce alternative

liturgies and hymns. However, such programs were a huge change for those who were used to reading

from the Book of Common Prayer. The rector’s approach was to introduce and explain the change with

this cautionary: “This is an experiment. Let’s see how it works.” This approach allowed “feedback” and

gradual change. Alternative liturgies and hymns were not introduced until members became used to the

concept of printed material. Our rector reminded us not only to read our liturgy, but to listen. On the

other hand, baked bread for communion was introduced without explanation by the rector and without

input from our congregation or Vestry. The baked bread was not well received by some: “Crumbs on the

floor, crumbs in the wine, hard to chew!” Lesson learned: introduction, explanation, discussion and, after

trying for a time, acceptance before a new idea becomes fact.
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2006-02

2000-01

1998-01

2017-02

2003-01

2000-01

Rev'd Gretchen

Rehberg

Rev'd Mark Butler

Rev'd William

Caradine

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Interim

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

N/A
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http://www.nativitylewiston.org/

English English

(509) 624-3191; gretchenr@spokanediocese.org

The Rt. Rev. Gretchen

Rehberg

208-791-9428; REM19291929@gmail.com

Dick McMillen

(208) 310-1817; susanc@spokanediocese.org

The Rev. Cn. Susan

Cleveley

208-746-9653, Salvation Army

Capt. Ralph Guethrie

509-758-1360

Pat Johnson

208-791-0711; jwillowsjr@cableone.net

John Willows
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